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a b s t r a c t
This article recounts the design and validity evidence for contextually-speciﬁc measures of early childhood social and behavioral adjustment within school using the Adjustment Scales for Early Transition
in Schooling (ASETS). Through primary analyses of data from the Head Start Impact Study, a representative nationwide sample (N = 3077) of randomly selected children from low-income families was used to
inform developmental-transitional stability and change in adjustment across numerous school contexts.
Longitudinal exploratory and conﬁrmatory factor analyses yielded reliable and temporally continuous
behavioral dimensions assessing the pervasiveness of Peer, Learning, and Teacher Context Problems. Each
context dimension was equated vertically through IRT, with Bayesian scoring across two years spanning
prekindergarten through 1st grade. Multilevel modeling provided support for the concurrent validity of
ASETS contextual scales and their ability to assess future risk of academic and behavioral problems. ASETS
scales are also shown to reveal differential, contextually-based, change trajectories across four years of
early school transition.
© 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The past decade has witnessed a phenomenal increase in policy
initiatives and research centering on the socio-emotional needs of
young children (Campbell, 2001; Egger & Angold, 2006; President’s
New Freedom Commission on Mental Health, 2003; Rescorla et al.,
2007, 2011). Motivation stems largely from the observation that
prevalence rates for preschool emotional and behavioral problems
approach 20% (Egger & Angold, 2006), with early and untreated
problems undermining critical developmental processes and portending more serious and sometimes intractable disorders at later
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ages (Campbell & James, 2007; Feeney-Kettler, Kratochwill, &
Kettler, 2011; Kataoka, Zhang, & Wells, 2002). One understandable
response has been a variety of assessment devices to identify and
differentiate manifestations of preschool socio-emotional distress
(Campbell & James, 2007; Feeney-Kettler et al., 2011; Rescorla et al.,
2011), the intention being to clarify the distinct nature of problems in such a way that might lead to preventative or restorative
intervention.
Most contemporary instruments for assessment of early emotional and behavioral problems embrace a common formulation.
Since young children, given their social, conceptual, and linguistic
immaturity, and limited perspectives, are unable to report accurately the relevant symptomatology and incidence of their own
distress (Fulmer & Frijters, 2009; Moll & Tomasello, 2012; Norwood,
2007; von Baeyer, Forsyth, Stanford, Watson, & Chambers, 2009),
informed adult observers (teachers, parents) are typically asked
to respond to rating scales or questionnaires that survey the
child’s reactions at home or school. The best examples include
the Preschool and Kindergarten Behavior Scales (Merrell, 2003),
the Devereux Early Childhood Assessment (LeBuffe & Naglieri,
1999), the Behavior Assessment System for Children (Reynolds &
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Kamphaus, 2004), and the Achenbach System of Empirically Based
Assessment (Achenbach & Rescorla, 2000). Thus, teachers in the
classroom or parents in the home portray a child’s adjustment by
indicating the presence or frequency of numerous speciﬁc symptoms, where the symptoms are manifest either through observable
child behaviors or perceived child emotions. In turn, researchers
apply factor-analytic procedures to the resultant teacher or parent
responses and thereby discover that different symptoms tend to
group together and reveal common surface syndromes or dimensions that more or less resemble traditional clinical psychiatric
disorders. In this way, a given child can be assessed by a teacher at
school and the child’s current socio-emotional adjustment may be
quantiﬁed for a variety of different types of problems (aggression,
withdrawal, etc.).
Although such instrumentation has been immensely useful for
advancing understanding of early childhood socio-emotional manifestations, and arguably for informing pertinent intervention, it has
been our view that most contemporary instruments do not rest on
ﬁrm theoretical grounds and do not take advantage of the technical
capacities available for design and application of survey instruments. Speciﬁcally, it is our position that popular rating scales and
questionnaires are designed with little or no attention to the distinct contextual frameworks within the school (or home) or to the
signature transitional nature of emotional and behavioral problems
as children develop. In the introductory section of this article, we
discuss the theoretical import of context and transition for studying
early socio-emotional adjustment. We then demonstrate through
development and application of a new national measure, how context and transition play a central role in advancing understanding
of early childhood adjustment.
1.1. Context theory
In the assessment domain, context theory is probably best
represented by the work of Mischel (2004). Mischel points to a key
factor guiding the construction of traditional measures of personality and adjustment—the assumption that a given score level on
a particular trait dimension (e.g., withdrawal) translates to a given
disposition for that type of emotion or behavior. But as research
and experience dictate, people sharing the same score level on a
trait or dimension will, in reality, display a substantial range of
dispositions for the anticipated emotions or behaviors. In practice,
this makes traditional assessments less accurate and consequently
less useful. Alternatively, Mischel, Shoda, and Mendoza-Denton
(2002) illustrate how the actual disposition for a given emotion
or behavior depends not only on the trait or dimensional score
level but on the contextual circumstances wherein the emotions
or behaviors are embedded. Thus, children with a high level of
a withdrawal trait will not react uniformly in different contexts,
such as when approached by a teacher versus when involved
in group play versus when confronted by challenging learning
tasks. Indeed, knowledge of the situations that give rise to problem
behaviors is fundamental to understanding the motivations behind
problems and the accurate prediction of future incidence (Zayas,
Whitsett, Lee, Wilson, & Shoda, 2008). Traditional instruments
tend to ignore contextual frameworks by regarding situational
variation as some sort of “noise” or error (Mischel et al., 2002).
Such instruments may feature items that either inquire about trait
behavior without any reference to speciﬁc situations under which
it may or may not emerge, or otherwise average scores across
all sorts of situations to produce a general composite on trait
behavior.
The contextual view is entirely consistent with the
developmental–ecological perspective advocated by Sabol and
Pianta (2012) for studying contexts that differentially inﬂuence teacher–child relationships; by Zayas et al. (2008) and Kagan

(2003) who show the role of context for explaining intra-individual
variations in behavioral dispositions; by Mian, Wainwright, BriggsGowan, and Carter (2011) and Thorsen, Goldberg, Osann, and
Spence (2008) who focus on speciﬁc situations that invite good
versus bad reactions; and by Sameroff (2010) and Bronfenbrenner
and Morris (2006), who offer more uniﬁed theories to bind natural
individual child propensities and contextual frameworks in the
broader story of human development. The idea that contextual
speciﬁcity makes a difference is also supported by emergent
empirical literature demonstrating that: (a) young children’s withdrawal and emotional regulation vary as a function of classroom
context (Buss, 2011; Goldsmith & Davidson, 2004); (b) peer-group
contexts affect the aggressiveness of children with special needs
(Visser, Kunnen, & van Geert, 2010) and preschool language
acquisition (Justice, Petscher, Schatschneider, & Mashburn, 2011);
(c) manipulation of classroom structural aspects and learning
locations can abate problem behavior (Kern & Clemens, 2007;
Wannarka & Ruhl, 2008); (d) alternation of individual and group
activities and the amount of teacher involvement affects child
classroom engagement (Powell, Burchinal, File, & Kontos, 2008);
and (e) planned free-time and classroom transitions affect behavior
(Joosten, Bundy, & Einfeld, 2012).
1.2. Transition theory
Early childhood transition theory emerges from the work of
Entwisle and Alexander (1993) and Entwisle, Alexander, and Olson,
(2005), with seminal connections to Piagetian and Eriksonian
concepts of stage theory. Transition theory essentially argues
that children’s developmental status is multifaceted and constantly changing in response to ontogenetic and environmental
inﬂuences. It holds that children’s more or less successful adaptations to those inﬂuences set the template for future capacities
to adapt and that, as pertains to long-term acquisition of coping mechanisms and cognitive achievements, the most critical
developmental periods are those proximate to major transitions.
As researchers point out, such transition periods in early childhood education include movement into and through preschool
and progression into regular kindergarten and ﬁnally ﬁrst grade
(Benner & Crosnoe, 2011; Buss, 2011; Goldsmith & Davidson,
2004; Hemmeter & Ostrosky, 2006; Pianta, Cox, & Snow, 2007;
von Suchodoletz, Trommsdorff, Heikamp, Wieber, & Gollwitzer,
2009).
Thus, whereas prekindergarten entry will often provide a
child’s ﬁrst exposure to part- or full day schedules organized
around group meals and naps and individual or companion play,
kindergarten and ﬁrst-grade activities begin to supplant discovery
learning with more deliberate and structured activities emphasizing group-centered common curricula that encourage self-reliance
and competition. Eventually, desks replace play circles, vocality
becomes imperative, literacy becomes fundamental to what is transpiring in the classroom, and academic failure or retention become
real prospects. Consequently, the causal centrality of early school
transition to long-term child development has essentially risen to
a meta-theoretical level that regards early transitions in schooling
as a major developmental milestone (Eivers, Brendgen, & Borge,
2010).
1.3. Innovative instrumentation
The instrumentation and methods for assessing the contextual
nature of children’s school socio-behavioral adjustment was ﬁrst
suggested by Stott (1966) and implemented fully in the development and national standardization of the Adjustment Scales for
Children and Adolescents (ASCA; McDermott, 1993; McDermott,
Steinberg, & Angelo, 2006). In contrast to the traditional format
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of classroom rating scales, where teachers are asked to respond
to lists of symptomatic behaviors by indicating their general
intensity or frequency, the ASCA presents 122 problem behavior
items embedded in 22 different contexts involving peer interactions, teacher, learning tasks, group activity, organized games, and
free play. The teacher indicates whether each problem behavior
typiﬁes the child’s behavior over the past month, where a set of
multiple possible behaviors appears within each context. Also
unlike traditional rating scales, ASCA embeds one or two healthy
or commonplace behaviors within each context. Thus, teachers are
provided alternative normal behavioral variants as a measure to
avert response bias induced by exclusive presentation of problem
behavior choices. The nature and severity of children’s adjustment
problems are measured in two ways: First, the problem behaviors
are grouped by factor analyses to reveal multiple dimensions
whose component behaviors indicate common surface syndromes
(such as oppositionality, difﬁdence, and avoidance). These dimensions are called phenotypes because they embody behaviors that
share similar appearance and function, although unlike other
rating scales, they actually reﬂect speciﬁc types of problematic
behaviors that are pervasive across multiple different contexts.
In this way, maladjustment is deﬁned by its generality across
school contexts rather that its emergence in isolated circumstances (the latter phenomenon actually suggesting a transient
reactive problem rather than a more general maladjustment;
Horn, Wagner, & Ialongo, 1989). Second, the contexts themselves
are grouped by factor analyses to reveal the situations that
give rise to the phenotypic problem behavior. These contextual
dimensions are called situtypes and indicate whether problems
emerge in contexts involving the teacher, classmates, or structured
learning.
The ASCA is designed for children in kindergarten through
12th grade. As a means to accommodate preschool children,
ASCA was revised and validated for application with Head Start
children (Bulotsky-Shearer, Fantuzzo, & McDermott, 2008; NooneLutz, Fantuzzo, & McDermott, 2002) and named the Adjustment
Scales for Preschool Intervention (ASPI). As with ASCA, ASPI yields
scores on phenotype dimensions that indicate what types of problem behavior exist and situtype dimensions that inform when
and where they exist, thus availing important clues as to motivation and potential intervention. More recently, the technology to
assess children’s transition from preschool into formal schooling
became available. All of the original ASPI items and their unique
contextual formats were administered intact for the national
Head Start Impact Study (U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services [DHHS], 2010a), spanning two years of preschool through
kindergarten and ﬁrst grade. Because the national sample reached
horizontally well beyond Head Start into other public and private
preschools and vertically through kindergarten and ﬁrst grade, the
instrument was renamed the Adjustment Scales for Early Transition in Schooling (ASETS). McDermott, Watkins, Rovine, and Rikoon
(2013) resolved new phenotype dimensions for ASETS, calibrating them through item-response theory (IRT) and validating them
for longitudinal assessment. As yet, contextually-based situtype
dimensions have not been established or validated for the new
national instrument.
This article reports the longitudinal factor analyses, IRT scaling and scoring, and concurrent and predictive validity of situtype
dimensions of problem behavior assessed by ASETS. It further
demonstrates via multilevel modeling the utility of the contextual dimensions for assessing relative risk of preschool children’s
later academic nonproﬁciency, for detecting change in adjustment
levels over the long transition from early preschool into formal
schooling, and for identifying the signature developmental trajectories that earmark eventually successful versus unsuccessful
learners.
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2. Method
2.1. Participants
The Head Start Impact Study (HSIS; DHHS, 2010b) was a
nationwide randomized control trial designed to determine the relative effectiveness of Head Start and comparable prekindergarten
programs. Participants were drawn randomly from 223 prekindergarten agencies across all geographic regions of the United States,
provided that each child was eligible for Head Start entry (essentially a family income below or close to the federal poverty level).
The youngest children were enrolled in prekindergarten in academic year 2002–2003 (AY0203) and followed through AY0506.
ASETS was completed by each child’s classroom teacher at the end
of the ﬁrst year of prekindergarten (PreK 1) and second prekindergarten year (PreK 2), the kindergarten year (K), and ﬁrst-grade year
(1st grade).
Because not all children randomly selected for prekindergarten
entry actually entered school for PreK 1, and because others did not
enter prekindergarten settings that would provide a teacher and/or
classroom-type environs, the national sample size increased as children moved from PreK 1 to 1st grade (i.e., PreK 1 N = 1377, PreK 2
N = 2764, K N = 2873, 1st grade N = 3077). Considering the ASETS
full national sample (N = 3077), M age at entry to the study was
4.0 years (SD = .5), with 49.6% of children being females, 37.8% Hispanic, 29.5% African American, 32.7% White or other race/ethnicity,
25.7% primarily Spanish-speaking at entry, 12.8% identiﬁed with
special needs, and 82.7% residing in urban areas. During PreK 1,
children attended 540 preschool centers (867 classrooms) and
during PreK 2 1032 centers (1815 classrooms), while during K,
children attended 1469 schools (2280 classrooms) and during 1st
grade 1617 schools (2576 classrooms). Through PreK years, as
much as 80% of classrooms were not associated with conventional
schools (approximately 60% being part-day environs such as day
care or other non-school centers), with about 90% of post-PreK
classrooms afﬁliated with public schools. Detailed sample characteristics are reported by McDermott et al. (2013) and DHHS (2010a,
2010b).
2.2. Instrumentation: sociobehavioral adjustment
Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for all instrumentation
used in the current study by developmental level. ASETS contains
134 behavioral indicators embedded in 22 situational contexts.
Each indicator may be checked or not by the responding teacher to
describe the child’s behavior over the past month. The 22 contexts
cover relationships with the teacher and with other children, coping with classroom expectations, and demeanor during games and
play. A typical context inquires, “How does the child react to correction?” Within that context, the teacher may describe child behavior
by endorsing one of more of the following indicators: “Improves for
the moment but it does not last long,” “Accepts correction without
fuss,” “Takes correction badly (sulky, muttering, etc.),” “Answers
back aggressively, makes threats, or creates a disturbance,” and
“Cries.” In this manner, each context presents three to seven relatively negative problem behavior indicators that are theoretically
and empirically reﬂective of a potential surface syndrome or phenotype (Aggression, Attention Seeking, Reticence/Withdrawal, or
Low Energy; see McDermott et al., 2013) and most contexts provide
one or two positive or healthy behavior choices. Altogether, ASETS
features 112 problem and 22 healthy indicators where, given the
intended purpose of the instrument, the number of problem indicators endorsed by the teacher for a given context comprises that
context’s score for problem behavior (score ranges varying from
0–3 to 0–7, depending on the number of problem behaviors embedded in different contexts). Moreover, all contextual and indicator
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Table 1
Descriptive statistics for instrumentation by developmental level.

Instrument and contexts/subscales

# of indicators

Parent rating scale
Total Behavior Problems

Prekindergarten 2

Kindergarten

First Grade

N

N

N

N

5
4
4
4
5
4
8
4
3
4
4
3
4
7
6
4
7
8
4
3
6
4
7
8
15

Woodcock–Johnson III Test of Achievement
Letter Word Identiﬁcation
Applied Problems
Pre-Academic Skills
Spelling
Basic Reading Skills
Word Attack
Quantitative Concepts
Mathematics Reasoning

a

M (SD)

2764
.5 (.6)
.3 (.5)
.5 (.6)
.2 (.4)
.4 (.6)
.6 (.6)
.6 (.8)
.5 (.7)
.3 (.6)
.6 (.8)
.6 (.7)
.3 (.5)
.4 (.7)
.5 (.8)
.7 (.9)
.3 (.7)
.5 (.8)
.8 (1.0)
.4 (.6)
.5 (.6)
.5 (.8)
.5 (.8)

2873
.4 (.6)
.2 (.5)
.5 (.6)
.2 (.4)
.3 (.5)
.6 (.6)
.6 (.8)
.4 (.7)
.4 (.6)
.5 (.8)
.4 (.6)
.3 (.5)
.3 (.6)
.4 (.8)
.6 (.9)
.3 (.6)
.4 (.8)
.7 (1.0)
.3 (.5)
.4 (.6)
.5 (.9)
.4 (.7)

2747
2743

M (SD)

31.0 (4.0)
13.7 (6.3)

M (SD)

3077
.3 (.5)
.2 (.5)
.5 (.6)
.2 (.5)
.4 (.6)
.6 (.6)
.5 (.8)
.5 (.7)
.4 (.6)
.5 (.8)
.5 (.7)
.3 (.5)
.3 (.6)
.5 (.9)
.6 (.0)
.2 (0.6)
.4 (.8)
.6 (.9)
.3 (.5)
.4 (.6)
.5 (.9)
.4 (.7)

.3 (.5)
.2 (.4)
.5 (.6)
.3 (.5)
.4 (.6)
.5 (.6)
.5 (.8)
.5 (.7)
.4 (.7)
.5 (.8)
.6 (.8)
.3 (.5)
.3 (.6)
.5 (.9)
.6 (1.0)
.2 (.7)
.4 (.8)
.6 (.9)
.2 (.5)
.4 (.6)
.5 (1.0)
.4 (.7)
3058
3050
3059

29.7 (4.6)
14.2 (6.9)
63.3 (9.7)

14

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, Third Edition

Language and Literacy Ability
Mathematics Ability
Social Science Ability

M (SD)

1377

Adjustment Scales for Early Transition in
Schooling (contextsa )
Greeting the teacher
Helping the teacher with jobs
Answering questions
Seeking teacher’s help
Talking with the teacher
Valuing the teacher’s attention
General manner with the teacher
Behaving in the classroom
Telling the truth
Reacting to correction
Paying attention in the classroom
Coping with new learning tasks
Getting involved in class activity
Working with hands (artwork, etc.)
Sitting during directed activities
Respecting others’ belongings
Taking part in games with others
Free play (self-choice activity)
Having companions
Behaving while standing in line
Getting along with agemates
Handling conﬂicts with others
Pianta Child–Teacher Relationships Scale
Closeness
Conﬂict
Positive Relationship

Prekindergarten 1

2626

5.5 (3.6)

3059

4.9 (3.9)

2699

297.0 (37.5)

2900

359.6 (30.5)

2873
2875
2877
2879

449.8 (32.3)
467.7 (31.0)
461.3 (17.3)
457.9 (17.2)

2700
2683
2683
2701

2
2
2

330.0 (27.9)
399.3 (22.4)
368.1 (21.0)
374.8 (25.5)

2188
2182
2177

.7 (.5)
.8 (.4)
.8 (.4)

Context descriptions are abbreviated for convenient presentation.

language is distinctly behavioral, avoiding clinical jargon or necessity for speculation about unobservable internal processes such as
children’s thoughts or feelings.
2.3. Instrumentation: external validity measures
ASETS scores were validated against several teacher and parent ratings and direct assessments. Results are reported here for
two developmental levels (PreK 2 and 1st grade), although available for all levels. Only a representative presentation of results was
feasible, given the limitations of space. It was thought appropriate to present results from the culminating point of the PreK levels
(PreK 2) and post-PreK levels (1st grade) because they allowed the
maximum amount of participant data where psychometric properties for the external measures were acceptable. Certain measures
administered for HSIS were eliminated from the current study
because at a given developmental level, they failed to produce sufﬁcient data to yield reasonable statistical power, or because the
original instruments were altered for HSIS without report of requisite psychometric support (Smith, McCarthy, & Anderson, 2000),
or because they failed to produce minimally adequate reliability

(viz., ≥.70 as recommended by Fabrigar, Wegener, MacCallum, &
Strahan, 1999 and Nunnally, 1978) for the HSIS population (DHHS,
2010b, pp. 3.32–3.43).
Teacher ratings. The Pianta Student–Teacher Relationships Scale
(Pianta, 1996) features 15 items, such as “This child easily becomes
angry at me,” rated on a 5-point scale ranging from 1 = “Deﬁnitely
does not apply” to 5 = “Deﬁnitely applies.” Three subscales are
available: Closeness (7 items), Conﬂict (8 items), and Total Positive Relationship (15 items). Substantial concurrent and predictive
validity evidence is provided (Pianta, 2001; Pianta & Stuhlman,
2004) and internal consistency for the relevant HSIS developmental levels ranged between .73 and .82 for Closeness, .76 and .89
for Conﬂict, and .88 and .89 for Total Positive Relationship (DHHS,
2010b). Teacher report of Academic Ability is rated at the close of
1st grade for Language and Literacy, Mathematics, and Social Science, as based on observed attainment of multiple skills compared
to the attainment of peers (DHHS, 2010b). Performance is rated
as either 0 = “Below Average” (nonproﬁcient) or 1 = “Proﬁcient.”
Since each measure is a single index, internal consistency estimates are infeasible. Rather, the appropriate standard error of the
M is reported here, where SEM for Language and Literacy = 008,
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Mathematics = .008, and Social Science = .007. Given the discrete
scaling, subsequent statistical analyses apply logit link functions
and the Bernoulli response distribution.
Parent ratings. A parent rated each child’s aggressive or deﬁant, hyperactive, and withdrawn or depressed behavior using the
Total Behavior Problems scale. The scale contained 14 dichotomous
items, such as “Is disobedient at home” and “Feels worthless or
inferior.” Development and validity evidence are provided for the
FACES national study (DHHS, 2001, p. 2.27) and for HSIS in DHHS
(2010b). Additional validity evidence was reported by VadenKiernan et al. (2010) and Ziv, Alva, and Zill (2010). For the HSIS
PreK 2 and 1st grade samples, internal consistency ranged .78–.79.
For the Head Start and kindergarten samples as reported for the
FACES national study, internal consistency ranged .76– .80.
Direct assessments. The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, Third
Edition (PPVT; Dunn, Dunn, & Dunn, 1997) assesses receptive
vocabulary. Criterion validity evidence is abundant (Dumont &
Willis, 2006; Salvia, Ysseldyke, & Bolt, 2007) and reliability
indexes ranged .70–.78 for the HSIS population. Also, various subscales of the Woodcock–Johnson III Tests of Achievement (WJ;
Woodcock, McGrew, & Mather, 2002) were administered. The
present study used scores from Letter-Word Identiﬁcation (letter and word reading skills; HSIS internal consistency ranging
.90–.91), Applied Problems (solving practical math problems by
recognizing process and counting or calculating; internal consistency = 89–.90), Spelling (writing letters and words; internal
consistency = .78–.81), Pre-Academic Skills cluster (composite of
the three preceding subscales; internal consistency = .76–.78),
Word Attack (applying phonic and structural analysis skills; internal consistency = .93–.94), Basic Reading Skills cluster (composite
of the three Pre-Academic Skills cluster subscales and Word Attack;
internal consistency = .90–.91), Quantitative Concepts (identifying
number concepts and recognizing patterns and missing aspects;
internal consistency = 86–.87), and Mathematics Reasoning cluster
(composite of Applied Problems and Quantitative Concepts; internal consistency = 71–.78). Ample validity support has been reported
for the WJ achievement subscales (Dumont & Willis, 2006; Salvia
et al., 2007).
2.4. Procedure
Teachers responded to ASETS contexts in the spring semesters
of AY0203–AY0506. The various criterion measures were administered during the same semesters, with PPVT and WJ scales
applied by trained technicians and teacher reports on child academic ability provided at the close of 1st grade (DHHS, 2010a,
2010b). The average number of children assessed per classroom during AY0203 = 1.59, AY0304 = 1.52, AY0405 = 1.26, and
AY0506 = 1.08. Factor analyses and vertical scale equating each
required a mutually-exclusive cross-sectional sampling across PreK
1, PreK 2, K, and 1st grade. To this end, we consecutively drew
at random one child from each developmental level (no child
being drawn twice) until a sample of 1600 children was constructed, with 400 different children representing each level. The
total size of this sample was dictated by the necessity to (1) generate
for statistical power purposes the largest sample possible without redundant membership and (2) represent each developmental
level equally. This sample was termed the calibration sample. This
sample was important because it was used in subsequent longitudinal factor analyses to ensure that each developmental age group
was represented equally, providing sufﬁcient statistical power for
subsequent conﬁrmatory analyses investigating the longitudinal
invariance of the factor structure (see below). This also precluded
any sources of within-child variance in the calibration sample, as
required for vertical equating and derivation of scoring parameters.
Thereafter, the calibration sample of 1600 was randomly bifurcated
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to form an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) subsample of 800 and
conﬁrmatory factor analysis (CFA) subsample of 800.
Factor analyses. Inasmuch as the point scales for the 22 contexts were essentially ordinal, it was necessary to treat each score
distribution as categorical. Numerous researchers have demonstrated the spurious factors and unstable dimensions that can
arise when categorical data are treated as continuous data in EFA
(Bernstein & Teng, 1989; McDonald & Ahlawat, 1974; Mislevy,
1986; Mooijaart, 1983; Muthén, 1987; Waller, 2001). Alternatively,
per Waller’s (2001) recommendation, we applied iterative common
factoring with a smoothed polychoric matrix. Speciﬁcally, twostage maximum-likelihood estimation (Olsson, 1979) was used to
produce an initial polychoric correlation matrix among the 22 context scores for the EFA subsample, and the matrix was smoothed for
positive semideﬁniteness through least-squares approximation of
the original matrix (Knol & Berger, 1991). The smoothed matrix was
submitted for minimum average partialling (MAP; Garrido, Abad, &
Ponsoda, 2011; Velicer, 1976) to suggest the number of factors for
retention and thereafter submitted to iterative common factoring
with varimax, equamax, and promax rotation. The ideal structure
was that which satisﬁed multiple criteria; namely, the solution
must (a) approximate simple structure as reﬂected in maximum
hyperplane count (Yates, 1987) and coverage of contexts, (b) have
at least four salient loadings per factor where loadings ≥.40 indicate
salience, (c) produce internally consistent factors (i.e., r ≥ .70), and
(d) make theoretical sense in terms of parsimonious coverage of the
data and compatibility with leading research in the area (Fabrigar
et al., 1999).
The factor structure based on the salient markers from the
ideal EFA solution were analyzed for the CFA subsample using
maximum-likelihood estimation under the Satorra–Bentler scaled
difference chi-square for nonnormal data (Satorra & Bentler, 2001),
seeking acceptable ﬁt where the Root Mean Squared Error of
Approximation (RMSEA) ≤ .08 and Comparative Fit Index (CFI) ≥ .90
(Marsh, Liem, Martin, Morin, & Nagengast, 2011).
Scaling. Factor dimensions were scaled vertically, joining PreK
1 to PreK 2, PreK 2 to K, and K to 1st grade. For each dimension,
a number of contexts were identiﬁed as linking contexts through
multiple-group IRT analysis (Muraki & Bock, 2003) of Differential
Item Functioning (DIF). A linking context is one that appears simultaneously at two adjacent developmental levels. DIF was assessed
through 2 tests of the residuals (based on expected comparability
of context difﬁculty parameters) for linking contexts across adjacent developmental levels (e.g., PreK 1 versus PreK 2). Contexts
displaying statistically signiﬁcant DIF were dismissed as potential
linking contexts. One-third the number of contexts comprising a
dimension for a given level were selected as linking contexts, being
chosen so as to best distribute linking contexts across difﬁculty
levels covering the dimension’s distribution. Vertical equating was
accomplished with the longitudinal calibration sample (N = 1600)
using multiple-group IRT (Program PARSCALE; Muraki & Bock,
2003) testing both the Generalized Partial Credit Model (GPCM;
Muraki, 1992) and the Graded Response Model (GRM; Samejima,
1996). Resultant item parameters were applied for the ASETS full
national sample (N = 3077), with scores calculated via expected a
posteriori (EAP) estimation (Thissen & Wainer, 2001), where the
scaled score (SS) M = 50 and SD = 10 at Pre K 1, the reference level.
External validity. All validity analyses were performed using
available data from the full national sample. Product–moment
correlations were computed to show the direction and strength
of relationships between ASETS dimension scores and scores
for the external validity measures. Given the volume of data
across developmental levels, reporting is limited to the most
representative levels; i.e., PreK 2 (culminating the PreK period)
and 1st grade (culminating the post-PreK period). Since the
data were nested within teachers/classrooms, relationships also
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were assessed using hierarchical linear modeling (HLM), where
each ASETS dimension served as the group-mean centered predictor in a two-level conditional HLM model, revealing the
percentage of between-children within-teacher/classroom variance accounted for by ASETS variance (Waterman, McDermott,
Fantuzzo, & Gadsden, 2012). Model speciﬁcation was Criterion
Measureij =  00 +  10 Context Problemsi + 0j + 1j + rij .
Predictive validity was examined for the relative risk of end-of1st-Grade academic nonproﬁciency for teacher-reported Language
and Literacy, Mathematics, and Social Science. Because of the binary
nature of those reports and the nesting within teachers, twolevel, generalized multilevel logistic models were constructed with
teachers as the cluster variable, ASETS dimensions as explanatory
variables, and teacher-reported binary outcomes as the response
variables. Each model applied generalized multilevel linear modeling with the logit link function, Bernoulli response distribution, and
adaptive quadratures to estimate the integral. These models were
used to derive odds ratios indicating the increased risk for subsequent nonproﬁciency associated with each increment in ASETS SSs.
Model speciﬁcation was Academic Ability[logit]ij =  00 +  10 Context
Problemsi + 0j .
Change detection. A major element in any transition study
is the sensitivity of the measurement to real change over time.
Using the full national sample, each ASETS dimension was entered
into a three-level, unconditional growth model, where level 1
estimated temporal variability within children over the four
developmental levels, level 2 estimated variability between children, and the third level teacher/classroom variability. Models
assessed random coefﬁcients for intercepts and slopes, as well as
linear, quadratic, and cubic trends for change. Model speciﬁcation
Context Problemsijk = 000 + 100 Timeijk + 200 Time2ijk +
was

3. Results
3.1. Dimensionality
MAP suggested that a minimum of two factors and scree suggested as many as three factors might be extracted from the
smoothed polychoric matrix. Thus, 1- through 4-factor models
were tested against the stated criteria. Having satisﬁed all criteria, the 3-factor, promaxian (k = 2) model was selected as optimal,
where the Goodness of Fit Index = .996 and Root Mean Squared
Residual = .036 (per Waller, 2001). The optimal solution retained
21 of the 22 contexts (compared to the 19 contexts retained for
the former ASPI Head Start solution; Bulotsky-Shearer et al., 2008).
Models extracting an additional factor produced underidentiﬁed
and unreliable dimensions and those extracting fewer essentially
excluded viable dimensions. Speciﬁcally, in contrast to the requisite criteria for an ideal factor solition, the 4-factor model produced
three contexts with salient loadings on multiple factors, two factors that had no reasonable counterparts in established research
(Bulotsky-Shearer et al., 2008; McDermott et al., 2006), one factor with only three salient loadings, and one factor with internal
consistency < .70. Alternatively, the 2-factor model collapsed two
reliable and traditionally recognized factors from the ideal 3-factor
model to form a single and markedly less interpretable dimension, thus violating the recommendations outlined by Fabrigar
et al. (1999) and Wood, Tataryn, and Gorsuch (1996) preferring
extraction of the maximum number of meaningful latent dimensions.
Table 2 presents rotated pattern loadings, ﬁnal communalities,
and context/total scale rs. Based on contextual content and the
patterns of descending loadings, the scales were named Peer Context Problems (10 contexts), Learning Context Problems (seven
contexts), and Teacher Context Problems (5 contexts). Over the
four developmental levels, Peer Context Problems and Learning

300 Time3ijk + 010 Malej + 020 Blackj + 030 Hispanicj +
040 Urbanj + 050 LanguageStatusj + 060 SpecialNeedsj + (00k +
10k Timeijk ) + (0jk + 1jk Timeijk ) + rijk .

Table 2
Dimensional structure for context problems of the adjustment scales for early transition in schooling.
Scale pattern loadingsb
a

Situational context

Scale 1: Peer Context Problems
Reacting to correction
Behaving in the classroom
Respecting others’ belongings
Sitting during teacher-directed activities
Getting along with agemates
Telling the truth
Behaving while standing in line
Handling conﬂicts with other children
Free play (self-choice activity)
Coping with new learning tasks
Scale 2: Learning Context Problems
Getting involved in classroom activities
Working with hands (artwork, etc.)
Paying attention in the classroom
Seeking teacher’s help
Coping with new learning tasks
Having companions
Taking part in games with other children
Scale 3: Teacher Context Problems
Talking with the teacher
General manner with the teacher
Helping the teacher with jobs
Greeting the teacher
Answering questions

2

3

Communality

Context/scale rc

.75
.66
.85
.65
.83
.63
.82
.61
.60
.42

−.03
.13
.05
.22
−.01
.11
.01
.08
.05
.49

.18
.16
−.08
.09
.07
−.09
.07
.15
.26
−.00

.69
.72
.70
.73
.75
.45
.74
.57
.65
.66

.71
.70
.66
.75
.75
.54
.73
.65
.68
.58

−.11
.33
.17
−.18
.42
.03
.31

.76
.68
.67
.59
.49
.43
.41

.14
−.14
.07
.31
−.00
.18
.20

.62
.70
.67
.51
.66
.33
.62

.61
.65
.64
.45
.58
.43
.61

−.14
−.02
.30
.37
.16

.24
.19
.08
−.20
.22

.74
.66
.47
.45
.43

.70
.59
.55
.36
.49

.54
.57
.48
.38
.51

1

Note: N = 800 comprising the random exploratory analysis sample.
a
Context descriptioms are abbreviated for convenient presentation.
b
Values are promaxian pattern loadings at k = 2, where hyperplane count is maximized. Salient pattern loadings (>.40) are italicized.
c
Each correlation reﬂects the relationship between the number of problem behaviors observed within a speciﬁc situational context and the sum of problem behaviors
observed within all other situational contexts comprising a given scale, where all distributions are standardized to unit-normal form.
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Context Problems correlate .738, Peer Context Problems and
Teacher Context Problems correlate .581, and Learning Context
Problems and Teacher Context Problems correlate .619.
Fit of this 3-factor model for the conﬁrmatory subsample was
adequate, with the Satorra–Bentler 2 (185) = 597.59, CFI = .991,
RMSEA = .053 (90% CI = .048/.058). To test longitudinal replication of the structure, analysis was repeated for all conﬁrmatory
subsample participants in PreK 1 plus PreK 2 and K plus 1st
grade, respectively (each analysis involving 400 children, as
requisite for sufﬁcient statistical power) (Meade & Bauer, 2007;
Meade, Johnson, & Braddy, 2008). Again, adequate ﬁt was supported, where for the PreK children, 2 (185) = 429.96, CFI = .988,
RMSEA = .057 (90% CL = .050/.064) and for the post-PreK sample
2 (185) = 318.65, CFI = .994, RMSEA = .043 (90% CL = .035/.051).
The disparities between CFI indices ≤.01 and RMSEA indices
≤.015 across developmental levels indicate that the two levels
do not practically differ (Chen, 2007). Further, multiple-group
statistical tests of the pattern of loadings (conﬁgured invariance)
and the magnitude of loadings (metric invariance) revealed statistically nonsigniﬁcant differences between the developmental
levels. Consequently, the total conﬁrmatory subsample structure is deemed properly representative of the structure across
levels.

3.2. Scaling and reliability
Multiple-group DIF analyses identiﬁed approximately one-third
of the contexts comprising each dimension at each adjacent developmental level to serve as linking contexts. Thus, for example, the
10 Peer Context Problems at PreK 1 were joined by four linking
contexts to PreK 2 and another four nonDIF linking contexts from
PreK 2 were joined in common to K, etc., where the linking contexts were partly selected so as to represent (via distributions of
mean thresholds) the points across the dimensional continuum.
For each ASETS dimension, multiple-group vertical equating was
applied, contrasting the GPCM and GRM solutions for convergence
effectiveness, relative ﬁt, total test information (information is the
inverse of measurement error or 1/SE2 ), and reliability. The GPCM
uniformly performed better and was adopted for all solutions.
Longitudinally, the equating process yielded as follows: Peer Context Problems = 28 contexts (with 12 linking contexts), M slopes
ranging 1.18–1.31, M information = .98, and maximum information = 9.78 at  = 2.07; Learning Context Problems = 19 contexts
(nine linking contexts), M slopes ranging .99–1.17, M information
.67, and maximum information 6.25 at  1·24; and Teacher Context Problems = 14 contexts (six linking contexts), M slopes ranging
.66–.74, M information .35, and maximum information 2.10 at 
2.07. Each ASETS scale was scored for the full national sample
via Bayesian EAP with M = 50 and SD = 10 for the PreK 1 reference
level.
Fig. 1a–c illustrates the overplots of total scale information and
the standard error for each scale. The information curve essentially
displays the degree of precision or reliability of a scale across the
continuum of a given trait. The standard error curve conversely represents the degree of imprecision and, in general, decisions based
on IRT scores should only be made within the range of trait levels where a test’s information exceeds its standard error. It is clear
that for every scale, scores ≥ 40 SS points provide sufﬁcient accuracy
to support distinctions between adjustment levels. This is particularly important since, as ordinarily applied, users would want to be
able to discriminate between adjustment and maladjustment and
between varied levels of maladjustment (e.g., SS 60–69 are considered at risk or subclinical, SS ≥ 70 maladjusted). Coefﬁcient ˛ for
Peer Context Problems = .91, Learning Context Problems = .83, and
Teacher Context Problems = .73.

Fig. 1. Distributions of estimated information functions and standard errors for
ASETS scales.

3.3. Criterion validity
Table 3 shows concurrent relationships between spring, PreK
2 and spring 1st grade ASETS scores and other relevant measures.
Whereas all statistically signiﬁcant correlations are as directionally
expected, ASETS scores evince low moderate to strong relationships
with other teacher measures and weak relationship with parent
measures and direct assessments of achievement. Given the nested
nature of the data, the fourth and eighth columns of the table list the
percentage of criterion measure variance that actually pertains to
children’s individual differences, whereas the parenthetical values
reveal how much of that variance is accounted for by a given ASETS
scale. Thus, for instance, while Table 3’s last column entry for the
Pianta teacher Conﬂict scale indicates that 82.2% of score variance
evolves from children’s individual differences (rather than teacher
or classroom characteristics), it is found that 59.6% of that variance is predictable from children’s ASETS Peer Context Problems
scores, 30.8% from Learning Context Problems scores and 25.5%
from Teacher Context Problems scores. ASETS Learning Context
Problems scores are characteristically at least twice as effective
as either Peer or Teacher Context Problems scores in accounting
for children’s individual differences in all areas of WJ academic
achievement.
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Table 3
Relationships between ASETS context problem scores and concurrent criterion measures.
Prekindergarten 2 Spring Pearson r (% of
variance explained between children within
classrooms)
Criterion measure

Peer Context
Problems

Learning
Context
Problems

Teacher
Context
Problems

Pianta Child–Teacher Relationships Scale (teacher rating)
−.25 (10.4)
−.35 (24.5)
−.34 (24.7)
Closenessb
.62 (52.4)
.45 (27.7)
.35 (34.1)
Conﬂictc
Positive Relationship d
Parent rating
.20 (4.0)
.19 (7.7)
.14 (8.0)
Total Behavior Problemse
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, Third Edition (direct assessment)
f
†
†
−.04 (1.6)
−.12 (5.6)
−.07 (6.5)
Receptive Vocabulary
Woodcock–Johnson III Test of Achievement (direct assessment)
−.21 (8.8)
−.09 (2.4)
Letter Word Identiﬁcationg −.12 (3.9)
−.14 (3.5)
−.21 (7.3)
−.12 (2.7)
Applied Problemsh
−.18 (6.1)
−.27 (13.8)
−.13 (4.8)
Pre-Academic Skillsi
−.19 (4.6)
−.25 (9.9)
−.12 (4.0)
Spellingj
Basic Reading Skillsk
l
Word Attack
Quantitative Conceptsm

First Grade Spring Pearson r (% of variance
explained between children within
classrooms)
% of
Explainable
variancea

Peer Context
Problems

Learning
Context
Problems

Teacher
Context
Problems

% of
Explainable
variancea

74.9
83.1

−.28 (8.2)
.72 (59.6)
−.64 (45.2)

−.37 (20.9)
.56 (30.8)
−.57 (37.1)

−.41 (26.8)
.52 (25.5)
−.56 (33.7)

76.7
82.2
77.9

90.9

.28 (8.5)

.28 (8.4)

.19 (5.8)

88.4

61.3

†

+

−.03 (4.8)

.09 (6.3)

−.10 (1.6)

56.8

−.19 (9.2)
−.18 (4.9)
−.16 (3.1)

−.28 (21.6)
−.27 (12.9)
−.26 (11.6)

−.18 (7.7)
−.17 (5.8)
−.16 (2.9)

49.2
56.3
72.9

75.6
78.4
78.0
85.0

Note: Parenthetical values equal the reduction in the residual coefﬁcient (100) as estimated via hierarchical linear modeling. Each two-level random coefﬁcients model entered
a given ASETS scale as the covariate. All correlations and ﬁxed effects associated with ASETS scales are signiﬁcant statistically at p < .001 unless indicated † (nonsigniﬁcant).
ASETS = Adjustment Scales for Early Transition in Schooling.
a
Total % of potentially explainable variance between children within classrooms. Values equal 1 − intraclass correlation (100), where the intraclass correlation was
estimated via hierarchical linear modeling. Each two-level, unconditional means model applied random intercepts for classrooms, where the random effect was signiﬁcant
at p < .001.
b
Prekindergarten 2 n = 2747. First Grade Spring n = 3058.
c
Prekindergarten 2 n = 2743. First Grade Spring n = 3050.
d
First Grade Spring n = 3059.
e
Prekindergarten 2 n = 2626. First Grade Spring n = 3059.
f
Prekindergarten 2 n = 2699. First Grade Spring n = 2900.
g
Prekindergarten 2 n = 2700.
h
Prekindergarten 2 n = 2683.
i
Prekindergarten 2 n = 2683.
j
Prekindergarten 2 n = 2701.
k
First Grade Spring n = 2873.
l
First Grade Spring n = 2875.
m
First Grade Spring n = 2877.

Table 4
Increased risk of ﬁrst-grade teacher-reported academic nonproﬁciency associated with prekindergarten 2 ASETS context problem scores.
Prekindergarten ASETS scale
First-Grade Language and Literacy
Ability
(n = 2188, estimated variance between
children = 82.4%)c
Peer Context Problems
Learning Context Problems
Teacher Context Problems
First-Grade Mathematics Ability
(n = 2182, estimated variance between
children = 82.4%)c
Peer Context Problems
Learning Context Problems
Teacher Context Problems
First-Grade Social Science Ability
(n = 2177, Estimated variance between
children = 76.0%)c
Peer Context Problems
Learning Context Problems
Teacher Context Problems

Odds ratioa

95% Conﬁdence limits (lower/upper)

% Risk incrementb

1.04
1.07
1.02

1.03/1.06
1.05/1.09
1.01/1.04

4.3
7.2
2.4

1.05
1.08
1.03

1.03/1.07
1.06/1.10
1.02/1.05

4.9
7.5
3.4

1.06
1.08
1.03

1.05/1.08
1.06/1.09
1.02/1.05

5.6
8.3
3.2

Note: Entries are based on generalized multilevel logistic regression modeling using adaptive quadratures to estimate the multilevel generalized linear model. A separate
model was constructed for each academic performance area. ASETS = Adjustment Scales for Early Transition in Schooling.
a
All values are statistically signiﬁcant at p < .001.
b
Values = (odds ratio − 1) × 100 and express the percentage increase in risk of future academic nonproﬁciency per each 1 scaled score increase in the respective ASETS
scale.
c
Based on unconditional models, values = the intraclass correlation × (100), where the intraclass correlation = estimated coefﬁcient for random intercepts/(estimated
coefﬁcient for random effects + estimated coefﬁcient for residuals).
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Table 5
Linear and higher-order growth parameters for context problem scores of the Adjustment Scales for Early Transition in Schooling (ASETS) over four years.
Parameter estimate for change (Standard error)
ASETS scale

Linear

Quadratic

Cubic

Peer Context Problems
Learning Context Problems
Teacher Context Problems

.1749** (.2055)
−.5768 (.4940)
−1.8185 (.5479)

.2548* (.0714)
−1.2347 (.4425)
−1.8720 (.4921)

−.4016** (.0987)
−.4406** (.1101)

Note: Values are estimated through multilevel individual growth-curve modeling. Models for the 3 ASESTS scales incorporated statistically signiﬁcant coefﬁcients for random
intercepts. Random linear and higher-order slopes were uniformly nonsigniﬁcant and thus excluded. Only statistically signiﬁcant ﬁxed effects parameters are reported unless
nonsigniﬁcant linear and quadratic estimates appear as requisite for subsequent sequential F tests associated with higher-order estimates. Speciﬁcation for the full model
was, although terms associated with nonsigniﬁcant ﬁxed effects for a given model were dropped. Parameters reﬂect change in ASETS scaled scores per year through 4 years
spanning Prekindergarten 1 to First Grade. N = 3077.
*
p < .001.
**
p < .0001.

Table 4 shows the ability of ASETS scores to forecast increased
risk of teacher-assessed academic nonproﬁciency two years later,
at the close of 1st grade. Again, because outcomes are nested within
teachers/classrooms, odds ratios are estimated through multilevel
modeling. For each outcome (Language and Literacy, Mathematics,
Social Science), all ASETS scales are able to indicate signiﬁcant risk
for subsequent nonproﬁciency. To interpret results, refer to the last
column where, for example, the 4.3 entry for Peer Context Problems
indicates that, for every 1 SS point increase in ASETS Peer Context
Problems during spring PreK 2, there is a 4.3% increment in the risk
of Language and Literacy nonproﬁciency at the conclusion of 1st
grade.

3.4. Change detection
Multilevel individual growth-curve modeling was applied to
test sensitivity to change and to reveal the direction and trends
for change for each scale.
Table 5 shows the statistically signiﬁcant change parameters.
Each value indicates the estimated magnitude and direction of
change in ASETS SS points per developmental level (year). To illustrate, the entry for Peer Context Problems shows that change is
linear and curvilinear (quadratic) over time. A quadratic change
implies the simplest type of curvature in a change trajectory over
time, where in the current study a linear increase of .17 SS points
and a quadratic increase of .25 SS points per year were observed. In
contrast, both the Learning Context Problems and Teacher Context
Problems scales present long-term decrements in scores as children
move through the transitions. These changes are characteristically
more complex than those evident for Peer Context Problems, with
distinct cubic decrements found for Learning Context Problems
(−.40 SS points per year) and Teacher Context Problems (−.44 SS
points per year). A cubic coefﬁcient indicates a more complicated
curvature, with multiple shifts in the direction of a change trajectory over time.

3.5. Differential change detection
The ability to detect change invites many questions for practice
and research. Here we explore one interesting avenue of inquiry
that demonstrates how ASETS scores can be used to discover
the nature of long-term sociobehavioral changes that distinguish
children who reach successful versus unsuccessful outcomes at the
end of 1st grade. For this exploration, we extended each of the
multilevel models discussed above to isolate the average change
trajectories for different future outcomes. Results are illustrated in
Fig. 2a–f. The change trajectories are controlled for the effects of
children’s gender, ethnicity, primary language and special-needs
status, and urban residence (age not found signiﬁcant for any

model). Model speciﬁcation was:
Context Problemsijk
= 000 + 100 Timeijk + 200 Time2ijk + 300 Time3ijk + 400 Time4ijk
+ 010 Malej + 020 Blackj + 030 Hispanicj
+ 050 LanguageStatusj + 060 SpecialNeedsj + 040 Urbanj
+ 070 Nonproﬁcientj (170 Timeijk ∗ Nonproﬁcientj )
+ (270 Time2ijk ∗ Nonproﬁcientj ) + (370 Time3ijk ∗ Nonproﬁcientj )
+ (470 Time4ijk ∗ Nonproﬁcientj ) + (00k + 10k Timeijk )
+ (0jk ) + rijk .
Fig. 2a shows what occurs when the change trajectories for
Peer Context Problems are distinguished by whether children perform nonproﬁciently (the lowest quintile) versus proﬁciently in
spring, 1st grade, WJ Mathematics Reasoning. Speciﬁcally, the
upper growth trajectory shows the average levels and changes in
Peer Context Problems for children who ultimately failed in mathematics. The lower growth trajectory shows the level and changes
in Peer Context Problems for children who were adequately successful in mathematics. The eventual nonproﬁcient children show
more Peer Context Problems all along (effect size [ES] = .49 by the
end of 1st grade), with a common decrease over time for all children. To clarify, effect sizes in this study were calculated using
population parameter estimates (least-squares means) corrected
for group imbalance. In this ﬁrst example, the effect size is calculated as 50.49 (least-squares mean for nonproﬁcient children at
status) − 47.38 (least-squares mean for proﬁcient children at status)/6.19 (estimated maximum-likelihood standard deviation of
predicted scores of all children at status). See Fantuzzo, Gadsden,
and McDermott (2011, p. 789) for further details on effect size
computation.
Fig. 2b also tracks changes in Peer Context Problems, but this
time for children who end up manifesting high levels of problem
behavior (upper quintile) or not as observed by parents. The separation of the trajectories is most noticeable at the close of 1st grade
(ES = .66). Fig. 2c and d both pertains to changing Learning Context
Problems, the ﬁrst where children are distinguished by future WJ
Basic Reading Skills level and the second by future child conﬂict levels with teachers. Both illustrations reveal complex change patterns
where all children tend to decrease in Learning Context Problems
as they transition through PreK 1 and 2. Thereafter the trajectories
for children who eventually encounter reading or conﬂict problems
show marked increments in Learning Context Problems, where by
the end of 1st grade, ES = .72 for the reading example and ES = 1.48
for the teacher–child conﬂict example. In contrast, Fig. 2e displays distinct cubic change patterns for Teacher Context Problems,
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Fig. 2. Estimated average growth trajectories for ASETS scales. Estimated average growth trajectories for ASETS scales.

where children who eventually show lack of success in future
receptive vocabulary consistently have more Teacher Context Problems (ESs > .40 across the years). Lastly, Fig. 2f shows changes in
levels of ASETS Teacher Context Problems based on whether or
not children manifest positive relationships with teachers in 1st
grade. The departure of the trajectories is striking (ES = 1.49 at close
of 1st grade), beginning as children leave PreK levels. A notable
feature of every set of ASETS trajectories presented is that the trajectories for the eventually successful and unsuccessful children are

signiﬁcantly different statistically even at the initial ASETS assessments in PreK 1 (ESs ranging .38–.50).
4. Discussion
The current study of the ASETS represents a signiﬁcant contribution to the literature given the current research and policy
priority on developing a better understanding of socio-emotional
development in young children. The current study has described
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the design and validity evidence for contextually-speciﬁc measures
of early childhood social and behavioral adjustment within school
using the ASETS. Primary analyses of representative nationwide
data from the Head Start Impact Study informed developmentaltransitional stability and change in adjustment across numerous
school contexts. Support was found for the concurrent validity of
ASETS contextual scales and their ability to assess future risk of academic and behavioral problems. ASETS scales were also shown to
reveal differential, contextually-based, change trajectories across
four years of early school transition.
It should be no surprise that disparities might arise between
the dimensional structure of the earlier Head Start ASPI (BulotskyShearer et al., 2008) and the new ASETS. ASPI was based exclusively
on Head Start children (73.5% being African American) from one
Northeastern school district and covering the full enrollments of
233 classrooms (an average of 16.4 children per teacher). Alternatively, ASETS was drawn on a nationally representative sample
across many demographic strata, more than 6700 classrooms (typically assessing <2 children per classroom), and sampling both
non-Head Start and Head Start PreK and longitudinally through K
and 1st grade. Also, the ASETS factor analytic strategy took advantage of techniques now available for ordinal response scales and
longitudinal factor extraction. Nonetheless, the resulting ASETS
structure is remarkably similar to the earlier ASPI structure, featuring Peer, Learning, and Teacher Context Problems, although
the membership of component contexts is shifted somewhat for
ASETS and two additional contexts (viz., Handling conﬂicts with
other children, Coping with new learning tasks) were successfully
incorporated into the ASETS dimensional structure. This general
continuity in structure, not only to PreK children outside of Head
Start but temporally to formal schooling, is indicative of the overall
generalizability of ASETS’s situtype dimensions.
Recent research with the national ASETS (McDermott et al.,
2013) has concentrated on individual problem behaviors (rather
than contexts) and deﬁned reliable and valid measures of phenotypic maladjustment. As noted, the phenotype dimensions indicate
collections of behaviors that reﬂect similarity in appearance and
function across multiple contexts. These phenotype dimensions
include Aggression and Attention Seeking (and their higherorder composite, Overactivity) and Reticence/Withdrawal and Low
Energy (and their composite, Underactivity). The current study
alternatively concentrates on the dimensional structure of the contexts within which problems emerge, irrespective of phenotypic
similarity. This construction was designed to inform what types of
adjustment problems emerge and transition across time (the phenotype dimensions) and when and where those problems emerge
(the situtype dimensions). For example, a practitioner may now
readily detect, based on ASETS national norms, that a particular
child is manifesting relatively high levels (SS ≥ 60) of Attention
Seeking behavior and at once discover through similar score elevation in Teacher Context Problems that the behavior is isolated
to situations involving the teacher, rather than situations involving
classmates or structured learning per se. In turn, this information
provides important clues to motivation and potential intervention,
especially as related to the ﬁt between a child’s behavioral disposition and the evocative and reactive situational contexts within the
classroom (Chess & Thomas, 1991).
As illustrated, the ASETS scales have the capacity to detect differential socio-behavioral change patterns across the transitions,
even when controlling for important alterative factors (child sex,
ethnicity, special needs, language status, etc.). Thus, it is now possible to assess the same children on multiple occasions over the
developmental period connecting early prekindergarten and subsequent formal schooling and to have reasonable conﬁdence that
the phenomena under study have construct continuity and psychometric integrity. This is ideal for program evaluation purposes and
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for long-term longitudinal research. Moreover, because the earlier ASPI (Bulotsky-Shearer et al., 2008; Noone-Lutz et al., 2002)
and ASETS are identical in format and content, it means that the
new ASETS dimensions and IRT scoring systems can be applied to
rescore any ASPI data so that they will acquire national nomothesis and capacity for use in follow-up investigations reaching into
kindergarten and ﬁrst grade.
ASETS opens several other lines of research. First, the multidimensional and transitional features of ASETS phenotypic and
situtype scales invite research on the typological (latent class transition) change of early childhood socio-behavioral adjustment,
thereby informing children’s membership in distinct subpopulation and temporal movements into other subpopulations. Second,
the longitudinal ASETS scales make possible the identiﬁcation and
study of distinct types of long-term change trajectories (growth
mixture modeling) as they relate to familial, neighborhood, and
school factors.
ASETS was designed and validated in partial response to the
recent National Research Council (2008) call for production of technically advanced and purposeful assessment tools for use in early
childhood education. In this enterprise, we began with a novel
approach that could dually assess the typical nature and contextual circumstances of young children’s social and behavioral
adjustment. The instrument was grounded in the nexus of modern contextual and transitional theory, and implemented through
model-based measurement. Perhaps most importantly, ASETS contributes a nationally standardized and multifaceted perspective on
childhood adjustment as it develops in time and place.
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